
  PANCAKE DAY
   Invite your friends over for a pancake 
party. Charge for entry and serve up  
some stacks of sweet and 
savoury pancakes.

  Hold a pancake eating contest at work 
or have a pancake station for people 
to make their own weird and wonderful 
combinations for a donation.

  ST PATRICK’S DAY
    Hold a dress down day at work asking your 

colleagues to dress in green. Add some 
Shamrock streamers for good luck and you 
could raise a fortune!

   Hold a green-themed cake and sweet sale 
with a prize for the most delicious cake.

HELLO 
SPRING!

  MOTHER’S DAY
  Set up a flower stall, selling beautiful 

bouquets for your friends, family and work 
colleagues to buy for their Mums. 

    Hold a Mother’s Day themed raffle and 
ask local businesses to donate gifts and 
experiences. Get in touch with us for support 
in organising your raffle and refer to our safe 
fundraising guidelines. Search ‘CLIC Sargent 
Safe Fundraising’ online. 

  EASTER
   A fun way to fundraise is to hold an Easter 

Egg Hunt. You could do this at home or in 
your workplace. Sell tickets ahead of time 
to ensure you have enough supplies and 
provide a prize for the person who collects 
the most eggs.

    For a family friendly fundraiser, why not 
hold a colouring competition, charging 
£1 per entry. You can download our 
spring templates on our website: You can 
download our spring templates via our 
website or search ‘CLIC Sargent Fundraising 
Materials’ online. 

    Fill a jar with mini eggs and ask your friends 
and colleagues to pay £1 to guess the 
number of eggs in the jar – closest guess 
wins all the eggs! Yum!

    Be brave – hard boil one out of every dozen 
eggs and ask your boss or colleagues to sit 
on chairs, asking people to pay £1 to crack 
an egg on their head. If the egg is hard 
boiled they win a sweet treat.
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  CELEBRATE SPRING
    It’s time for a fresh start! Encourage staff 

and customers to do a Spring clean to get 
rid of unwanted presents and donate them 
towards a raffle.  

  Host an Afternoon Tea for colleagues 
selling tickets in advance. You could ask 
colleagues to get involved by making 
sandwiches, cakes and scones.  

   Why not hold a Eurovision party and do 
your own sweepstake?

The days are getting longer, the 
flowers are beginning to bloom and 
winter is finally over! What better 
way to put a spring in your step by 
fundraising for young lives against 
cancer. 

Any questions? We’re here to help -
contact us on 0300 330 0803 or
supporter.services@clicsargent.org.uk
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